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Language: English . Brand New Book. Witch, Slut, Feminist:
these contested identities are informing millennial women as
they counter a tortuous history of misogyny with
empowerment. This innovative primer highlights sexual
liberation as it traces the lineage of witch feminism through
art, film, music, fashion, literature, technology, religion, pop
culture, and politics. Juxtaposing scholarly research on the
demonization of women and female sexuality that has
continued since the witch hunts of the early modern era with
pop occulture analyses and interviews with activists, artists,
scholars, and practitioners of witchcraft, this book addresses
and illuminates contemporary conversations about
reproductive rights, sexual pleasure, queer identity,
pornography, sex work, and more. Author Kristen J. Sollee
elucidates the ways in which women have been persecuted for
their perceived connection with witchcraft, and how they have
fought back, harnessing the legacy of the witch for
revolutionary means.Kristen J. Sollee is an instructor at The
New School and founding editrix of Slutist, an award-winning
sex positive feminist website.
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Reviews
The most e ective ebook i at any time study. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and not di icult to
understand. I am just pleased to let you know that this is the finest publication i have read within my individual lifestyle
and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Ta nia Mosciski
Simply no phrases to describe. It is amongst the most awesome pdf we have read through. Your life period will
probably be transform as soon as you complete looking over this publication.
-- Tor r a nce Skiles
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